
FRISCO ADVENTURE PARK OPERATIONS UPDATE

Snow Making
Staffing: Five Snowmakers were hired for the 22/23 season and began training on October 17. 

Timeline: Snowmaking officially began the evening of October 23.  With seasonal and FT/YR staff, the Adventure 
Park has the capability of snowmaking 24 hours/day as will temperatures allow.

The top priority is to build tubing lanes, followed by covering terrain for the beginner ski/ride hill, and 
moving snow to the Nordic Center operations if conditions and time allows.

Snow Tubing
Dates: The Adventure Park is planning to open on November 24 -Thanksgiving Day (snow pending) and the 

season will run until Sunday, April 9, 2023.  Standard operating days are Thur-Mon, and closed on 
Tue/Wed.  (The Adventure Park may additionally, open Tue/Wed during peak holiday weeks.)

Times: Tubing times will begin at 10AM, with the last time beginning at 5PM, and ending by 6PM. (This may 
vary throughout the season based on conditions.)

Sessions: Guests are able to purchase online/phone/in-person, 1-hour tubing sessions.  Sessions will begin every
15 minutes, accommodating 20-30 participants per time slot. (Capacity per timeslot is based on lanes 
available.  The goal is to open with a minimum of three lanes.)

Pricing: Pricing has remained the same as last year, for the 22/23 winter season.  Pricing includes: Frisco 
Resident Rates/County Rates and Non-County Rates.  Holiday pricing is also implemented during high 
volume dates.

Staffing: FT/YR: The Adventure Park will be starting the winter season with all but one, FT/YR position 
staffed.  

Seasonal: Several job offers have been made to full-time seasonal applicants and the Housing 
Department will be working to accommodate these folks.  There are currently five beds
utilized by winter seasonal staff, with six more being on-boarded. This leaves two beds 
remaining to fill.

In addition to new full-time seasonal staff, there are returning part-time staff members, 
several internal candidates and new part-time staff being on-boarded.  This also 
includes Junior positions.

New: This season, the tubing hill will bring to life weekly themes.  The goal is to increase 
participant enjoyment and create an exceptional and memorable experience.

The Peak 1 Café will be re-vamped this season with the return of a hot food menu and 
will exclusively sell Colorado made beer/wine/liquor.

The Adventure Park is working to update safety information so that it is available in 
Spanish with a voice-over option for pre-ride safety video.

Beginner Ski & Ride Hill
Dates/Times: The Beginner Ski & Ride hill will tentatively open Saturday, December 24th, with the goal 

of opening earlier as snow allows. 



All-Day Lift Tickets are available for purchase daily.  These fees increased to $50/day for 
the 22/23 season.  Ages 4 and under remain free.

Lessons: The Snow Schoolers, concessionaire continue to be the exclusive lesson provider for the 
22/23 winter season.  Lesson options include as short as a one-hour lesson, to a full-day.  
The Snow Schoolers offer group and private lessons. 

New: The Snow Schoolers will be providing a rental fleet of ski and boards for their 
participants 

to rent, along with limited availability for All-Day pass purchasers.  They are working 
with Town of Frisco to operate their rental fleet out of a new temporary structure 
located on the south side of the Day Lodge.

Nordic Center
Dates/Times: The Frisco Nordic Center is planning to open on Thanksgiving Day (snow pending) and the season will 

run until Sunday, April 9, 2023.  The Nordic Center will operate seven days/week from 9AM-4PM.

Terrain: The Nordic Center will need a minimum of a 1K loop and enough coverage to provide lessons in order to 
open.  We are hopeful this will happen with cold temperatures continuing and precipitation in the 
forecast.  

Throughout the season, the Nordic Center will offer up to 28km of skiable trails and 8km of snowshoe 
trails.

Equipment: Equipment rentals will be available as in years past.  These are during operating hours only.

Lessons: Private lessons can be booked online or via phone.  

Pricing: Pricing will remain the same as last year for passes, lessons and equipment rentals.  This includes the
Joint Pass rate that allows access additionally to the Breckenridge and Gold Run Nordic Centers.

Staffing: FT/YR: The Nordic Center will start the winter season with fully staffed FT/YR positions. 

Seasonal: More than 90% of Nordic staff members are returning from the previous season!  This 
includes Guest Service Attendants and Instructors. A few new staff members are 
currently being on-boarded and will start training November 14. 

New: This season, the Nordic Center will now offer a sit-ski for rent, with the option for a 
private sit-ski lesson.

The Nordic Center has additionally hired a Spanish speaking instructor who can provide
lessons in Spanish.

Regarding food and beverage, the Nordic Center will be selling beer and wine, an also
will be bringing back a hot soup option.

Two Below Zero Sleigh Rides
Info: Two Below Zero concessionaire, will continue to offer dinner and cocoa sleigh rides.

Free Sledding Hill
Info: The free sledding hill on the west side of the Nordic Center parking lot will be open from 

dawn-to-dusk.  The Day Lodge will sell sleds again for the 22/23 winter season.




